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I i_Headra,step:
I.R'I. Sharp) M.A.

Iele! Wi|helmsha,yen 4664
Ext 14

Prince Rupert School)
Wilhelmshaven? BFPO 25.

4th August) 1958

Dea,I Cava'1ier,

I am afraid you must be getting used to finding a different
signs,Cure ea,ch te- a,t the bottom of this letter.
The school hats had the tiresome
exPerlenoe of having to adjust itself to different regines in quio± succession and
to almost all of you ny name will be \mknovn.
I should like to intraduoe nyself
and say that I hope t.a become personally acquainted with many of you before long.
If it is possible, I should very much like to attend the christma® Reunion|
From a strictly cavalier point. of view the term just finished hats
ieen the most notable in the sohoolls history: the visit of a strong party from.
•Lonaon took place and was a great success.
phs special supplement to this letter
gives you the detailed account so that I need say no more here but this! the very
warmest thanks of the Association and of the school are due to Ann-Margret Radfora
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took the responsibility at tinis end.

Etren without this special visit, the teI`m WOuld have been eventful.
It began with visits from the heads of both the Army and RAF Education Services,`
Major-General a. Moors-Coulson and Air Vice Marshal A.a. Ke-ode.
Ther| there was
the unitsuntide Fete, a huge success in spite of heavy rain.
Founderls Day saw
the youth Organisations iuspeoted by Major-General a.a.D. MussonJ the neVr Cormanaer
of 5 Division.
speech Day was another wet day but there was an excellent attendarlce

of parents.

The Chair wc,.,a taken by Brigadier a.I. Folkard, Chief Education Officer|

BAOR' and the prizes -I-ere distributed by Rear-Admiral M.S. Townsend, DSO, ODE, DSC'

cormnderl Naval I._`rces, Northern Area, Central Europe.
We were delighted to
welcome back Mr. Paoey as a benevolent figure at the ceremony which he has so often
organised and addressed.
In the evening we had a perfoma,nco of "The Gondoliers"
in which Mr. Eivans even surpassed his success of last March.
Ibis time ha had the
support of the Band of the Royal Regiment of Artillery under the command of
Major W.B. Salmon, whose daughter valerie, our Head Girl) took a leading part in the
performanc e.
\.

The week end visit of King Alfred School brought back old friends in
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The termis,which threatened at one time to last all night,was finally won by rag ty
5 matches to 4.

The following ¢eek we sent our teams to Ha- where Windsor School were
in great fom.
We won the athletic.s by loo points to 75 but lost the tennis by 6
matches to 5.
In cricket we really met our waterloo - Windsor declared at 248
for 4 wickets and dismissed us for 59.
In spite of our heavy defeat we thack them
for a fine weekend ls entertainment and congratulate them on having produced a
remarkable cricket team¢

Cavaliers will be sa,a to team that we have had to say goodbye to a,a
may as- eight members of staffs- Mr. and-mrs. Edwards;-Miss Ba11| Miss Sa.underi|
Miss Kilner, Miss Lochhead, Miss Robertson, Miss Reynolds and Miss Urquhart.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwards go to Adais Ababa but the rest will all return to teaching
POStS in the UK.
I know that you will wish to be associated with our thanks to
them for all their good service to the school and with our good wishes for their

future|
Next te- we eJCPeCt tO be aS full as ever in spite of rumour to the
Contrary.
we are. glad that so many cavaliers have written to us and we hope that
you will continue to keep in touch and keep bright the memories of PRS.
All good wishes from the school to the AssociELtiOnt

Yours sincere-ly,
Li,;kJl\(,^wl`

Heats,

TF_E CAVALIERS NE"SIJETTER - AUGUST

ANN BILLING (52-55) is now ,/ark-g at the County Hospital) York as 1 clerk/typist
in t,he pathology departm.jut.
She finds the work very interesting and iS now at)|e

to understa,nd all the cunning little a,bbreviations the doctors use for.,v.riting!
FAT BRINCAT (55-57) in Aus.tralia, has a post aS Shorthand-typist With the Common-

wealth public Service.

Receiving the last Cavalier.Sl letter made her feel very

homesick and she wonders if she will ever see a,nyone from PRS
however, keep in touch with FAT DE LA MARE (55-57).
is at schoo1®

ago,in.

She does,

Her brother Alc.x (55-57)

ANN BULBECK (55-57) ,...,ould have liked to join the Cavaliersl party when`it Visited
the school at the end of term) but her hOlida.ys did not coinCi¢e.
-Wh-en-she wrot-e
she wa,a enjoying- a few:days-I re-st A(IVin-a- i-uSt 66inr)-Ie_ted thre-e. weeksl nursing On the
-_ ----- - J= -_
_in
___ touch With ANN BEASLEY
54-57), who is doirlg Secretarial WOrk
wards'
She
ke.3PS
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results of her examinatio{r\g.319OrI±a aljJOY

19E%m:NfeI:IA=l:i:tr(.,.i):,i: ;; ))i: Jfa::elnRgA:nat:dG: :::Orslec:o:tl Joefve1:;guages ln Harmover and
reports that ANN CROSSETT (5l) is doing similar WOI.k in Finland under, the British
Council.

They 1/-v-ere hoping tO meet recently.

JENEPHER DAVIES (53rf7) has successfully completed her secret,lrial COurSe a.nd iS

spending some months in the Loire district of Fra,nee increasing her cOlnmand Of the
language.

lIADEIJEINE HALLETT (53-57) is similarly occupied. not far atVay.

They

reminiscence n(,stalgically of PHS among the cha,beaux.
FAT I)a LA MARE (55-57) has moved to Blackpoo1_.

MARY-LOUISE I)ITCHFIELD (5zJ-56) is hoping to enter the Foreign Branch of the Civil

service.

she is living near Dunfermline.

She recently met two naval Officers

who well I.emembered the SChOO| from being in POT.t at Wilhelmsh:i.ven,
She has met
RONNIE ORB (55-57)9 her brothels) and PAT GOOSE (55-57) who lives in Stirlingo

pat had already written to us hoping to meet Ma,ry-Louise, so we are glad to know
they managed it.
PATRICIA I)Run (53-56)

is still w-orking dt HQ) BAOR, along with MAUREEN WEAVING

;e53t;:g!; toS::ct#s usa:h:,ete;sop:ihiol:aiv:La::L:OZ:a;E#2z57 ) R;a:: !:::1:OWand
IJORNA RANT)ALL

(52-56).

JOIN EARTImowL (53-55) and his sister JOHANNA (54-55) arc. in Mofltrec+i where John
hopes sno.rtly, to-lerty¢r -th,er MQglll Unive.rslty--tO take dr,, degree- ill bi:PI|9,\ey.. -\i-If1+llC.
des.criti,g1.the-y,rinter as I,law,fu1"i
\
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MiL;;N (5"6)l=\-;;dl ;apiiunY (53J57)l1,ED";RbS ;I,;\`; 1i;\ri;gLat trie- inch ilt['fi:i;(sey.

MDeE:VIyS; ;;I.;SO;g:v,ni5-#9t7;: I a;ig_a LOCBk;iEI#`( ;#;7g?eAI##8ri:::!iSeY;!:;6;a:.V:::eps BARRIE ADAMS (52-56) and ngq,lw1®,-)Hg@entrtyYmet ROSRARY BARKER (54-57) on an escalator.

A girl from KAS is ih a nea_rby YWCA hostel and has had tO Put uP vvrith a lot Of
`.S\Sesj±ngJJgiver trip, ,l6\§g t`o ,P1¢`n of the Milocarian Trophy.
ROY FUNNELL (49-50) is an as\slStant Purser On the "Athlone Castlr-".
Ilo recently
had a brief but enjoyable meeting wittl FRANK SCOTT (48-50), who wa-s about tO Sail
to the USA and Far Ea,st.

CARRY GROSVENOR (47-51) is starting on an adventurous tour around the \,VOr|d lasting
over a year.
He w(I.s recently in Germany and hoped tO Visit uS but Was hampered in
his movements by ha,ving a frLLOtured Wrist in Plaster.
SHEILA-ANN EIARRIS (52-53) is working as a Secretary in Reading which she finds quiet
after London.
IIer nc.mesake9 RON IIARRIS (52-53) is also living in Reading.
Sheila

reports Ron as not having changed at all - despite having recently become engaged.
JOIN HOLLINGSTIIORTH (49-52) is just now spending a holiday in Dtlsseldorf and hopes tO

visit the World Fair at Brussels.

AN INGLE (54-56) is with the Board of Trade in IJOndOn.
5HEII,A IJAUNI)ER (55-58) has been a,ccepted by St' Maryis Hospita.i, London.

CHRISTOPHER LISIJE (5O-56)has rece.ntly left prince of wales school in Kenya and is

wc)rking on a very large stock farm north of Nairobi.
He writes in Very intcrestjng
deta.i| of his life there and the ha,zards arising from a Kikuyu secret society which

is active in the district.
We have hea,rd from JANET METSON (5l-55) now living in Leeds) that she had met
PAULINE ALIJISON (52.-55) and through her joined the Cavaliersl Association.
ANGELA NICHOLIJS (53-55)

is liv

:

She is in touch with WEEDY B All
studying in Birmingham9 EILEEN
and now engaged to be ma,fried.

Ic1

in Watford and working at IJibertylS in Regent Street.

: :i

_s :l

PAT BAILEY (53-55), MIKE PEAEN (j2-55)

i 53

5 5 )working

with the p-dential i`n Scotland

ANNE NORTHEY (52-55) is working. in stables at Tiverton.

She writes philosophically

of being out of action for six months after a nasty fall from a horse last winter,
and is now fit again.

:g:eI:a5iEecEoi531:36o ) a:: :::a:::1:nclf':et:fu:naibchO:€ 3:O!yd1::I:f ::tCog::Ts lEeais in
touch with CAROIJYN I)ORE (53-56

I)AVID SKILIAN (51-56) still doing cormercial

photogra,ptry, a,nd NORMAN DEAN ( I-53).
Bournemouth and PATSY JOHNSON 54-56)

CAROLYN I)ORE met I)IANA TUERSIJEY (53-56)

in

in London.

I)AT RAWLINGS (54-55) is also in Cyprus as manageress of a bookshop at an RAF camp.

SYIJVIA RIORETTS (55-56) has just tak`=n GCE and is now a laboratory assistant in
Me|ksham) Wilts.
DIIJYS COOK (54-57) is with her theI,e.
Sylvia is also in touch
with MAVIS WEIGHIIJIJ (51-54) who lives in Swindon.
WING

So also do MARLENE and ANITA

(53-54).

JANICE SKILLAN (51-54) is secretary to the Correspondence Editor of "ohn Bull" and

finds the work very interesting.
She is const,antly meeting Cavaliers and as she is
living within two minutest walk of the Mayfairia she is likely to meet many more at
Christmas time|
JANET SowTER (55-58) is at school in Norwich where she has the present La,dy Mayoress

as her form mistress.
CORDON SPALI)ING (56-57)

is now in Hone K6ng.

MICIIAEL SPIIJIJANE (53-56) is serving at Bielefald where his parents also live.
i;4:;#h:lEgc:=EyTvP:TI;e15f;;i) a

He is

V/1th GEOFFREY ACTON (50-55) and TERRY POTESTA

KEITH WARD (54-56),with the RAF ln Wahn9hOPed also tO S-`C uS.

Hc, is turning to

good account his PHS coaching in swimming as a member of the 2nd TAP team.
JOIN STEVENS (55-57) is a radic) mechanic at RAF Cos ford.
DEMISE STRACIIAN (52-55) is a, school secretary in IIong Kont)a. and wonders how Miss Holton

can possibly manage with over six hundred children in the school.
I wonder too.

(This is something

Headmaster)a

GEOFFREY TAYIJOR (55-57) at a day-school in Pembrokeshire misses PHS but is in touch
with JOCK OIDONREIJIJ (55-56),

MICHAEL COBS

(56-57)

and ANTHONY IJAIN (54-55).

PAUIJ TRAVIS (54-56) is with English Electric in Star,fora, living in their hostel and
studying full time a,I Stafford County Te-chnic-al Col-±e_gLe.`
I)ORREN. WATKiNS (55-57) is a secretary with the Royal Trust Compa,ny of Canada in IJOndOn
she has met SALLY I)ONAIDSON (54-57),

ROSEMARY BARKER (54-57),

KEITH OHAI)WICK (55-57)

and CAROIJE WIGG (54-57) with whom she stayed at Easter and Ota|ked- for hours about

school".
seeker.)

(Doreen paid us a surprise visit. on Speech Day and we were delighted to

MAVIS WEIGHIIJIJ (51-54) is taking "A" level subjects in her grarmar school at Swindon
and hopes to go in october to Queen Mary Coil(,lge, London University.
MARGARET WIIJTSHIRE (55-58) is at school in Scarborough, and her brother WILLIAM
(55-5S) woI`kS in the tOWno

BAREARA HARDAGE (53-54) is with hc`r father who is in the Canadian Forces in Gc-any.
she was able to be with us for speech I)ay when she stayed in Rodney House.
JULIE BRINTON (54-56) was also with uS f:I SpJeCh Day.

FinallyJ Mr. and Mrs. Yelland are at present on holiday in England with their two
sons and a recently arrived daughter.
Their life in Achimota is very interesting.
Mr' Yelland enjoys termis and surf riding but has had an unfortunate experience With
a burglar who remc)ved) among other things) Mr. Yellandls testimonials which) we feel,
would be of much more va,|ue to Mr. Ye|1and than to their new olmer!
CHANGES OF ADDRESS

_:

SELBY, ROBERT (5
DE LA MARE| PAT

Trawls PAUI, ( 4- ! ;5

22 Whitocross) Sunningwell Rd) Abingdon) Perks.
The Aintree) 2 Clifton I)five) South Shore) B|aokpoo1.
Dlmston Hall) I)unston) Stafford.

I ;7 )

North View House) Wheldrake? York.

BILLING, AEN 52STRACEN I)ENISE ( 2 5 5 )

a/o wksp Deb RERE)

__=

NICHOIJLS )

GOOSE'

53 if5 )

ANGEIJA

PAT (5-5-5_7

i

( 5 3 - 56 )

SPIIJLARE, MICIiREL
SowqER' JANET
RASONI BRII)GET
MIIJIJER, JOIN (5 _;

i ;;i

Sek Kong MT) Hong Kong) BFPO 1.
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6i )

SKILI,AN, JANICE (5|-54)
PAICEI BARRIE, ate 23379357

l75 Area Cash, HQ i (BR) Corps) BFPO 39.

127 Witard Rd) HeartseaseEstate) Norwich) Norfolk.
Swithan Dawns Rd) Pur|ey) Surrey.
v7i/ 0 H.H. Miller) Sgtsl Mess) i AN.S RAF) Topo|iffe, forks.
Upper Berkeley St) London W.i.

i

56) RAOC 15 P1 "a" Oeyl 625 Ordnance I)epot?

Fanagusta9 BFPO 53.
I)AVIES I JENEPHER
3-57)
a/o. nfajor E.W. Daviesl 94 Locating Rest) BFPO 23.
Aoadeny I)lace} Academy Road? Woolwich) London S.E. 18.
Orm, SUSAN
6i ;
SINS) SUSEN
3I
54- 57 ;
3} Retreat Ootta,ges) Broadbridge Heath) Horsham, SusseJC.

;

WATKINS,

DORREN

JARVIS, JOHN ( 5 2
CHRISTIE)

i 5 5 :;; )

ANTHONY

Queenls Gate Hotel?

52-56)

BurLE, YVONNE (54RARRIS, SHEILA-AINN

a/a 5 6t. scotland Yardl Whitehall) IJOndOn S.W. 1.

fii i )

7?

52-53)

I)ORE, CAROLYN (5
ADCOCK, PERELOPE
ROBERTS , PATRICK (

London S.W.

1.

Harton) Oakford, Tiverton) Devon.
st' Bartholc)mewls Staff) IIill End Hospita,1) St. A|blnS,

;

BURRYI unRIEL
REEDI DIANE (54- 7
EDWARES, Jearme 5

"L" Block? Chelsea Bks)

89 Butts Hill Rd) Woodley) Nr. Reading, Berks®

2i

NORTHF¥ ENE

Queenls Gate9 IJOndOn S.W. 7.

Wellington College) Crowtho-e) Berks.

l8 MSQ)

18 Coy RAMC, Millbank Bks} London SW i.

(Herbs

8)

:;

42 Meinfforid Rd) Holyhead) Anglesey=l N. Wa,leg.
243 Bassett Awe) Southampton} Hants.
and GERAIJI)INE (53-56) Bearers Crescent) Hounslow, Mddic.

i

56)

Sand ford Cotta,ge) Whitchurch, Sa,lop.

(can anyone let us have Arms Moutrie's address, please?

Secrete,ry)

NEW REMBERS

a/a 855915 WO/II Rawlings, Cyprus District Wksp.REME,BFPO 53.

WRAETLG::GLSL ; %:Ii5(-;:-5 ;4)

19 Carlisle Jivenue, Swindon) Wilts.
a/o capt w.J. Roxburgh) Bk Office, RASC, North Ma|aya'
Taiping) c/o GPO Taiping; Malaya.
144 Richa,rdson St, Carlisle) Cumber|and.

ROXBURGH.
"vI--"u*
\ 5iiL5E
EIJIZADETH

WATSON) OLIVE
55-58)
WIIITSHIRE, MARGARET a WIIJLIAM (5l)-5g) 56; Castle Road? Scarborough? Yorks.
TAYIJOR) KEVIN (55-58)
a o Capt a. Taylor, Command Pa.y Office) Malaya)

//

a o GI)0) Singapore.

cowAN, Gi||ian (

58 )

CASSII)Y, EAunON
METSON , J AN E
(

o-52) SAC,

I

8;6 ))

wi#:E#ERF: (
CARPENTER,

STUTTER,

;;

MT Section, RAF lever) BFPO 25.

•28 Davies Avenue) Roundhay) Ileeds 8.
a/o Major A.P. Christie) BMH Hosterb, BFPO 40.

3;

CHRISTIE, JOIN
ENCOCK, LINT)A
DAVIE)SON, JOIN

319 Romney Rd) Ensbury Park) Bournemouth.

i i:

cur a

57Z;8;i:/#a;: S:::c:::id:so::r712eySe::::who:tI:: MM=:tor,
BFPO l7.

ci

(i :oo S

-:5

;;

JOIEN

ANNE (

;;

i i)

PAYNE, GERALI)INE
BATON, JOANE (57
ANI)REVS ) JENNIFER

8)

58 )

;

I.IJ. Hell) Crm, RAF IJa,arbruOh) BFPO 43.
E.II. West) RAF Ahlhorn} BFPO 25.
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-
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58 )

ERASER, CHRISTINE (55-58)
GRIFFITIIS, RARBARA (56-58)
WAIT, RACHEL (57-58)

;I)i;OL

ton Ores) Bra.dley, Huddersfie|do
s.a. Carpenter) RAF Ahlhorn, BFPO 25
A.B_ Stutter) Officersl Mess) RAF Co|erne,
Chippenhan) Wilts.

:i:

cormemara9 Plaidy IJOOe) Cornwall.

!6/::OUE:::t::a:::a;PSwg::?,M:::;O;kiAD? RAOC? ADV BASE)
BR Forces, BFPO 2|.
25 W Block MQ} Fenham Bks, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

3l Slessc)I CresJ RAF Laarbruch) BFPO 43.
53 Langley Rd) Ohippenhan) Wilts.

cAIrmLL-JONES, I-AMES (57-58)

BFPO 43.

RICtiRT", SYLVIA (53
BARE+ HABOro (54.
KEMP, ROGEft ( -58
OHRE, ROBIN i 3 5
STREffiT' CARE HAH
''_=

i;

I

u; a H

I)AVIES ) WEEDY
BEIJLI BARBARA

AUSTEN' mBEN

i5 ;.i _:

a/a sat P. Caldwell-Jones) Sgtsl Mess} RAF Laarfe-cb,

20/ Bearacre Rd.; Melkshan, ,Wilts.
a/a fttr. F. Barker) RIO}_fian;a_i;;, BFPO 33. ``3, IJittle Roode1) RAF EowardenJ Chester.
93 PainswicJt Rdl Oheltenhain} Glos.

( 5c57:8p)flajToferli:# og:vn:: a ;a;;yL::arfinAgyRr; gtS: ogi3gd; 3.
55 Stanriope Road! Barret, HertS.
a/a Air Vice mrsha| S.R. Ubee, CB, AFO, A_ir Office;

;:i

Commanding) HQ 2 a,p[,Sundem} BFIPO 59,

5iggr.i
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The recent cevalierst Reunion visit. to RES.was al tremendous sueoes§9 at.there
couldn't h-v-8 been a more perfect ending to it all than the presentclti_Qn Of a
sPe9ia,I|3r inscribed -Plaque -at the leave.rs I dance to comlneS[[Ora±e the eJ£Citing.eve.at.,
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Iravellin: from all parts of the British Isles}. :ighteen Cavaliers met at the
Golden Arrow Cafe9 Victor.ia Station, on lhursday afternoont July l7th) in the
charge of Arm-lfargret ,Raaford, who had undertaken the fflarmoth task of orgutg.ing

-.

\

the trip.
Josephine Fleming w s later ifet at Dover, -king the total number up to
nineteen.
I Phs job-ey across to ostend provided an i,nteresting ohapge to. many from the
fapiliar Hanich-Hook route.
The crossing WTS fine and calm) giving everyone a
real ehance to becomln acqua,inted with each other|
I

A spot of bother Occurred when.the time can.e. for the party to take up their
seats in tine specially reserved Compartments ori the train t6 Bremen - the ,places
were found to be occupied by a family of Gemans.
After a heated argument.a.nd-a,
|ittle'sorting out) howeverJ Seven Cavaliers sdueezea into one Qf the reserved
Compartments. and the repainjmg twelve cormandeered twc) others in a first-Class_

carfuage
:
- |
The time was chout 9.l5 p.m.. and a ten hoursl train journey lay ahead. \ passing
through Bmsse|s everyone had a. wand-erful view of the Atomium) the oentrepiece of the

World Fair, its twinkling lights making an impressive sight against the cloudless

nighi sky.
As the train thundered on through the darkness-) it soon became evi'd@nt that
hchody was going to get mucfa sleep that night for at freauent intervals ev-e.ry effort
to "drop. offn was interfupted either. by the train stopping violent1} or by noisy
visits from customs officials, passport men, ticket collectors a,nd ma,ny others.
Margaret Urquhart, who had organis(-i_a thinds at the SchoolJ Was at ,Wilhe|mshavcn

station to meet the train.

After an introduction to the head.master) ife. sharp9 and

Seeing the teams off to HcLmm! the girls Vv-ent tO thei.I respective houses to reoovei.from
the 5oumey, and the boys wore equally divided between I)rake and Col1±rigwood.

• Then followed a wrJek full Of activity -.Peeling Old fr.lends) Seeing familiar
Places end looking around for the changes.
The weather throughout the.8t€iv P:I.OVided,
a. real cha,nco to get in plsenty of swimming a,nd make m.any eJCPeditiOnS into town and ,
round abc)ut.,

- -- - --Jky-EREis tfi 2 ±gb-fa±rthday-;as. - seldeTaled -ch:-i±ne.-litryle-.I--fl:rg+-tFT ap-chanffi;lap:-:'
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Party at the Str&ndhalle.'in the. early hours- of Sunday morming} then bJ a'to¢st at a `'.'.
Sherry Pa,rtF Qr,g-"iSed at. 'the headma,aterls hone} and I,inany by an enjoyable beach
Party C)n the , Fliegerdeich.
on speech Da" Wednesday, July 23rd, the Oovaliers had the opportquity of
neeting other old pupils of.the school and fellow Cavaliers whc) had a|sc) made a

\ :::co::1p:::eo:tv:#ein:::esse:t1;g, ::: :V=#:: :::1bdeitlli;hnSte:h:to :ee:en#pg:cdeya;O=ed the
former beadmastc-I of-the school for many ye.lps, Who attended the Ceremony in his
new post ,CIS Director of Bras.

- t--
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Eke. perfc)rmance of "The Gondo!iersltconcluded yeiJ

another urf6rgottable day of the holiday.
A lot of the time was spent accepting invite+lions to tea and social evenings.
One of -the biggest of these w--,s at the home. of ir. ,i,nd MI,S' Monger who erlterta,ined
everyone With re£'reshments a,nd sh-owed severs.1 cc)tour,,±d film strips of hc)1idays,.abroad
and school 1ifeo

-)

Ihursday w-1S thO last day Of the visit, and final shopping e3CPeditiOnS Were
made into town.
Preparations were also made so that there was no need to i;are- the
aance before 10 p.m.
Necd16ss to say the dance maintaine,a its high.reput.atiorl and

the buffet tu-ed out to be as fabulous as. everJ fortifying the Cavaliers for t.be
long journey the,t lay ahead that ,night.
)
It was after the buffet that Arm-Margret took the opportunity of prGraenting
J~L_
I__i____i___
_L1
to the
headmaster
the plaq.ue which will hang in the pr
of the happy reunion; and is inscribed: , "w;rve had so
I-A

begBm, So we Came back this time) Bless you all".
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on behalf'of all the Cavaliers Ann-Mangret spoke of the very warm,iFTeiCOme tfuclt
had been recei.ved.
,In reply the +eadmaster said -he hQPe¢ that there WOu|d be a,

rstun v±8it and that the tr=.dition would be carried ou.

- Before- le&¢i.ng for the

bus the party were assempl.ed ip the midd-1e. of the, floo.I _bg, the qed_jBQEL~gmd erff3gr-in=prgseut aans, "so long,- it!s ba-.,n aaod to t¥L6ar"vtut+~ ---_I+ ,-: -

,I:..;;.i,.+f`---vl

As the bus xpflde its-way to the Station after a mgmificent ;e,na=off,I Jfro-xprgret
was presented w.ith a souvenir of Wilhelmshaven and.eL frLme& Picture ty,. ffice aava:±±ersin appreciation of her work. ,
, _,

chanceonofh:eer::ug=n: :=n:xe tboeEa:tail:uns cagvtv:::rag: , cbo:3¥r:egha:;h:log:to:ft#ep::;; baack
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was a day at the Bmssels wiorld Fair.
Everyone was astonished at the splendour of t-h.e Atomiin and proud of the
British Pavilion which wag oQrlSidered equal best with the Russia,nt
the America,n

pavilion was rather disappointing despite its impressive outwdra appearance; but
its colour television was certainly worth seeing.
phe` whole Pair was a breathtaking I
spectacle. made all the more enjoyable by the glorious w8a,there

Leoving Bmssels at ll p.m. on the Friday for the last stage or the return
jou-ey, the Crossing was again calm and Victoria Station was reached around lQ..3O
c)n Saturday.

So ended the first cavaliersl Reunion-visit to pug, with every.one in ag,reenent
that it had be.,n a wonderful holidays
and it just dOeSnl.t Se_em POSSible that out of
the £1O log- fare that wargr at -flrs+. pr±-a-eaqu-lp®rrsdrl carl ej=pe-art -GlbOtit -ae refunds-d!-,

Tine follow
3mRY ADCOCK,

Oava,-liars attended the first reunion visit to pRS!
Sister; PENNI on the

OW a secretary with aJ,West End advertising agency.

persormel star

a research establishment of the Natic)-1 Coe'1 Boa'rd,. Isleworth) Mddr.
DIANE RREI) hope to beoom® air hostesses when
- _-they
\J - leave
- -` I - their
`--- -- schools
- - --- - -lit G1.ey ¢Oat Hospital. and Buokingham Gate).Westminster.. DILYS.COOK is taking "A" level
rvOENE BUTLER

English cid French a,t Trowbridge in wiltshire, and is hoping to.go to a teachersl training
3O1|e8e.

CAROLYN DORE a,ttends the 'Municipal College of Com-meroe and I_anguages a,i

Bourn:mouth, training to be a steno-typist.
JqANNE ,EDVARDS is s,pecialigirig in`.ormercia| subjects at Holyhead Grarmar School, Anglesey.
JO,SEPHINE FLEMING is starting
ler Second year at Kingls College9 London where she is studying English.
ROSALINI) and
DORorHY MINISTER have left school and are hoping. to attend the French Institute at Schth I

fensington to train as bi-lingual secretaries.

Ihey he-ar from the Bunny twirlS9 ,WENor

at St. Georsels Hospital, London) where she has.met a girl from Plan and mmIEI/ apt
Bs,Its Praining 'Oentre, Rickmansworth.

They7 have also heard groin G`ERRY. SMIffH.who -has

;£ntc: giveu:ypd:i;::kn: ::nf,::rieifei:ck;nG!fa , R=igfot:a:i::::Stedan±e:sthnlowha.-WyO::-:nagt,:n : , + ;) ;
i:a:nFt :1A: :1. : ::te i a::ndshn; ha:ehxtea::a;rs.#A-W,5iiyb sHSo:8#bin¥i€ri;a_:dfi:_5T£_i;!i_i:;i;:gr -ii
try and will.be following h,er husband out to Gibralter, dLADYS STunT ino has realently

I

DeOone eng98ed! ADELE RTLHOIIIAND who is nearihg the end oi her coil.ege careers AILSA
rfuACGREGOR who is touring with repertory Companies -in England; and OERISTINA WH.I"IER
(nee Halls) who had a son in october arid iS now Ou.t in.tyPrmS With her,has.b.arid.
BARERE

:

SOAMS is st.ill.studying local goverment at Taunton.

JOHN.I)UNCAN is hoping to leqve

school a,t Fimingley soon and take up electrical engineering. I)EREK FELL continues to
laVe Cartoons accepted by numerous national newspapers and magazines and iS Still 6mpleyad
|s a reporter-c&rtc)onist frith a Shropshire newspaper.
He occasionally meets RA"IOK
iOBmPS who has. moved into the district from Oxfordshire:
He has left his texpor;any
)1erica| job and will be starting in a permanent position. with ICI -Paints I)iv' at S1.ough.
LS a |atOra,tory assistant in Chemical resear.ch.. "RRY FRANCE is working hard. as an art
Student in Huddersfie|d.
JOHN JARVIS is artic|ed to a chartered.accountant in IJOndOn.and
rOEN PHOnffSON is tfcllning to becone.. an eleotrica,i engineer.

